IUPAC Global Women’s Breakfast 2024

February 27th, 2024, 16:30–18:00 JST (onsite and on Zoom)

Everyone is welcome!
“The goal of the GWB series is to establish an active network of people of all genders to overcome the barriers to gender equality in science.”

Learn more about the event at: iupac.org/gwb/

Prof. YAMADA Hiroko
Professor at Institute for Chemical Research, Kyoto University
Yamada laboratory, Full-spectrum chemistry of Functional Molecular Organics

Ass. Prof. NAKAGAWA Yuka
Ass. Professor at Institute for Chemical Research, Kyoto University
Biomass product tree industry-academia collaborative research laboratory

Registration
(Required from Google form: link or QR code)
https://forms.gle/ND5mwtyHp878ekHB6

Program
16:30–16:40: Official welcome from IUPAC
16:40–17:10: Invited talks (also on Zoom)
17:10–17:30: Panel discussion (onsite only)
17:30–18:00: Networking session (onsite only)

Venue
Yoshida Campus, KUIAS/iCeMS Main Building, 4F Meeting Room (#408) and on Zoom

Contacts:
Dr. Pincella Francesca (ICR)
Dr. Meekel Emily (iCeMS)
globalwomenbreakfast.kyoto@gmail.com

With the co-sponsorship of the Chemical Society of Japan